Invitation to Become a
Founding Member of
Laboratory Robotics
LRIG Korea Interest Group
We cordially invite you to become a Founding Member of LRIG Korea.
LRIG Korea Chapter launched this year. LRIG, the Laboratory Robotics Interest
Group, is a rapidly growing global special interest group focused on laboratory
automation. Our membership consists of over 12,000 scientists and engineers
from around the world.
This meeting encourage scientists, engineers and academics interested in
furthering their careers and the field of laboratory automation to discuss how
LRIG Korea to broaden our scope.

Date & Time

5~ 7 pm, 28th April, 2016

Venue
Institut Pasteur Korea
(16, Daewangpangyo-ro 712 beon-gil, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea)

Agenda






Introduction LRIG & LRIG Korea
Discussion LRIG Korea Committee member
Discussion 1st conference
Founding Ceremony
Group Photo

Language: English
RSVP: Soyun Kim (soyun.kim@ip-korea.org, 031-8018-8043)

About LRIG
LRIG, the Laboratory Robotics Interest Group, is a rapidly growing global special
interest group focused on laboratory automation. Our membership consists of over
12,000 scientists and engineers from around the world.
A majority of our members are from the pharmaceutical and biotechnology
industries. Multiple regional meetings are held each year in which our members'
experiences in automation are presented. Among the topics discussed are the
uses of laboratory automation in high throughput screening, drug discovery,
biobanking, combinatorial chemistry, chemical synthesis, compound purification,
compound distribution, data management, pharmaceutical dosage form sample
preparation, dissolution testing, bioanalytical technology, chemical analysis, solid
phase extraction, validation, and product formulation.
LRIG is a non-profit group with an educational mission. All events are free and no
membership dues are collected.

About LRIG Korea
The LRIG Korea Chapter serves all of Korea, with a membership consisting of
individuals from the area’s pharmaceutical, biotechnical industries and academic
institutions in the region. Each year we typically hold a Technology Exhibition to
showcase the latest in laboratory instrumentation, automation, software, reagents
and consumables. We also host an annual Scientific Meeting in which we strive to
present topics ranging from cutting-edge biotechnologies to thought-provoking
challenges in today’s life sciences. Both meetings provide a wonderful networking
opportunity for area scientists and engineers to connect and share ideas. We are
continually looking to broaden our scope, and we encourage suggestions for future

meeting themes.

